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Members Present:  K. Temple, S. Little, J. Stinson, R. Bransdorfer, C. Mayer

Members Absent:  G. Richardson, A. Beauclair, K. Salyer, L. Braunstein

Approval of Agenda – R. Bransdorfer moved to amend the agenda to include a faculty senate report.  S. Little moved to approve the amended agenda, C. Mayer seconded.  Motion Passed.

Cross-listing vs equivalent – The purpose of this topic is to have consistent wording – “same as” “equivalent” “cross listed” “layered”, etc. The committee discussed several examples of cross-listing and equivalent courses. It was decided that this topic would be discussed in the 2011-2012 year.

Faculty Senate Report – R. Bransdorfer reported that the Asian Business Certificate passed the faculty senate.

Approval of  5/19 Log – C. Mayer moved to approve the curriculum summary log, J. Stinson seconded. Motion Passed.

Review of 6/2 summary log – The committee as a whole reviewed the new MS Higher Education proposal. The program included two 400 level ADMG courses that specified they were not for undergraduates. The committee felt, in that case, that they should have the grad council approval. The committee requested that the MS proposal and all courses being proposed for that grad program be held until the 2011-2012 academic year for review.